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1. **Document Purpose**
   This document outlines the overall plan for the Oaklands-Ryan Greenway Loop.

2. **Mission Statement**
   1) To develop an convenient and interesting walking Greenway loop (with a secondary emphasis on cycling) connecting Oaklands Green, Ryan Green, Ryan Hill, Ryan Street, and Ivy Place to encourage local usage and connection to services in the neighbourhood
   2) To preserve, regenerate and maintain the Garry Oak, native and natural ecosystems
   3) To improve and enhance the water systems.
   4) To accommodate the property owners along the route.

3. **Location**
   The Oaklands-Ryan Greenway Loop is within the boundaries of Victoria, B.C., Canada and in the neighbourhood of Oaklands.

   The Oaklands-Ryan Greenway Loop consists of: Oaklands Green, Ryan Hill, Ryan Green, Upper Ryan Connector, Lower Ryan Connector, Ivy Place Knoll, Oaklands-Ivy Place Connector, Oaklands-Ryan Connector, and Ryan-Ivy Place Connector.